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to a set of 100 roles (e.g., father to son; prostitute to custonwr). The Instructions required the Ss to supply a social bfcuavlor which they considered appropriate and likely to occur within each of those roles (e.g., father hits son). Samples of about 10,000 behaviors were obtained from each culture, and these were subjected to facet and factor analyses. A variety of factor analytic approaches (Including two-mode factor analysis) yielded four culture-common factors. Iw-four major culture-common factors were (1) Glvipg vs. Denying Affect (defined by high loadings on the behaviors to love, to admire, to help vs. to hate, tvi despise, to be prejudiced against;) (2) Giving vs. Denying Status The medians and Interquartile ranges obtained for each behavior were employed to determine whether cultural differences existed in the Judgments of the behaviors.
Only differences significant beyond the .01 level were considered. Thus, we preferred to focus on only the most extreme cultural differences.
Results

Cross-Cultural Similarities
It is clear that the meaning of the four dimensions esployed in the two cultures is very similar, otherwise we would not have obtained the high correlations of Table 1 . In fact, the meaning across cultures is about as similar as it is across sex groups. Furthermore, Table 2 shows that the Ss did not make the discriminations that we expected them to make* Giving affect apparently implies giving status (e.g., to marry involves giving high affect and status) and low hostility despite our attempts to make the Ss discriminate between these dimensions. a table such as Table 3 . To save «pace, the information of Table 3 Thus, the present study suggests that a variety of "misunderstanclngs" may occur between members of two cultures due to differences in the perception of social behaviors.
Clearly, these are suggestions that need to be tested In further research, but vhey indicate considerable frultfulness of t.ie present approach in the determination of which behaviors are appropriate in a cross-cultural setting.
